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NANAI GIRL 
ESCAPE AFTER 

ADJJTRAP 
GRAND PRAIRIE Nov. 23 -P>— 

A fusillade of machine gun bullets 

nearly ended the outlaw career of 

Clyde Barrow last night as he and 

his woman companion, Bonnie Par- 

ker, shot their way out of a % ap 

officers had set for them 

Splotches of blood found in the 

bullet-torn Barrow car after he had 

abandoned it and escaped in one 

taken from two Port Worth men, 

indicated that either Barrow or 

the woman was wounded, perhaps 
badly. Thirteen bullets hit the Bar- 

row car on the driver's side, tear- 
Inir Rapine: holes in the doors and 
shattering glass. 

Take Another Car 

After speeding out of range of the 
officers' deadly fire. Barrow and 

the woman ran up alongside a car 

in which two Port Worth attor- 

neys Thomas R James and Paul 
Reich, were returning home from » 

Scottish Rite reunion in Dallas 
Swerving at high speed tn front 

of the Reich car. Barrow forced it 

to a stop. The gunman and Bonnie 
Parker leaped out and ordered the 

Port Worth men to leave their car 

quick. 
“I suess we were a little slow to 

suit them.” James saM afterward. 
“The man fired into the window 
twice and he and the girl both gave 
us a cussing" 

Barrow s two shots sent fragments 
of glass flying into the faces ci 
James and Reich, cutting them. 

Drive Motorist Away 

Another motorist drove tip along- 
side the Reich car to offer assis- 
tance and Barrow cut loose with two 
shots, the bullets tearing up the 
ground near the man’s feet and driv- 
ing him back into his car. The man 

hurried from the scene. 
Barrow and the woman Imbed 

In the Fort Worth mens car and 
headed off in the direction of Dal- 
las. Several other cars that came 
bv as the fugitives were leaving were 
fired upon. 

Early last night Sheriff R. A. 
Schmid of Dallas county and three 
deputies laid in wait for Barrow on 
a new highway near Grand Prairie, 
a town midway between Fort Worth 
and Dallas The officers had .n- 

formation that Barrow, -who is 
wanted for various killings and rob- 
beries, was in the vicinity 

Police Open Fire 

A car approached and Sheriff 
Schmid recognized as its occupants 
the Dallas desperado and Bonnie 
Parker, the woman who has beer 
with him for months while he ha' 
been dodging about the eountrv ir 
an effort to evade capture. Bar- 
row and the woman are said To be 
married 

The officers opened fire with 
their sub-machine gun on the far- 
row car. which was traveling about 
25 miles an hour. Barrow fired at 
the officers and speeded up. The 
officers had narked their own c.ir 
some distance away from where'thev 
tried to trap Barrow and when th< 
machine gun fire failed to halt him 
all they could do was rush to i 

telephone and notify other officer 
in Dallas of the encounter. 

Movie Sidelights 
CAPITOL 

“My Weakness,’’ the new Fox 
picture produced by Buddy DeSylva 
showing Friday and Saturday a 
your Capitol Theatre, proves a fit- 
ting vehicle for the debut of Liliar 
Harvey in an American production 

As the young ugly duckling wht 
Is made ravishing on a wager. Mis 
Harvey goes through her sequence; 
with a rare lightness of touch anc 
an almost unbelievable charm ol 
manner. As she moves from con- 
quest to conquest until she finally 
lands the man who made the wagei 
that she could never be made at- 
tractive, you suddenly come upon 
the feeling that it is not the people 
on the screen that she is captivat- 
ing. 

In casting Lew Ayres as the 
masculine lead opposite Mbs Har- 
vey. Buddy DeSylva has shown 
definite shrewdness. For this popu- 
lar actor is nothing less than the 
perfect foil for the abilities of the 
new star. Charles But-terworth, 
Harry Langdor. and Sid Silvers 
handle the comedy. 

DITTM.AXX 
Here they are again! Nathan 

Cohen and Patrick Kelly, in their 
leventh screaming mirthfest, -The 
Cohens and Kellys in Trouble. 
They have been booked for this 
theatre starting Thursday. 

This time, they take you to sea 
in their wild wanderings and toss 
you into the teeth ol a mile-a- 
minute gale of laughter. Just 
Imagine Cohen and Kelly, in real 
life the inimitable George Sidney 
and Charlie Murray, one a sen 

captain and the other a business 
man at sea. getting all mixed up 
with a revenue officer, a couple 
af rum boats Kelly’s ex-wife, lour 
tough sailors, and a speedboat they 
don't know how to run! 

Qf’EEX 
Heralded as one of the outstand- 

ing motion pictures of all time 
•Adorable." the new Pox produc- 
tion. starring Janet Gaynor and 
Henry Oarat, showing Thursday 
and Friday at the Queen Theatre 
ft is the first American film to 
rlaim the talents of the famous 
international star, and the fact 
that he is co starred with Miss 
Gaynor promises something of the 
unusual in screen entertainment 
The story ol the film is said tc 

give America s most popular actress 
her best opportunities. It calls for 
extreme capabilities in acting, sing- 
ing and the dance. In her quest 
of the handsome soldier of the 
guard. Miss Gaynor reveals talents 
hitherto not credited to her Amer- 
ican audiences will probabiv re- 

member Oarat for his dual por- 
trayal in “Congress Dances.” 

« 

F. D. Plugs A way 
On Gold Policy 

Despite Enemies 
i 

WHITE METAL 
IS TO ENTER 
MONEY SCENE 

WARM SPRINGS, Oa.. Nov. 23. 
(A*)—Pres Roosevelt went ahead 
today In fighting words with his 

recovery campaign and more par- 
ticularly his dollar revaluation 
program. 

He stood upon the words given 
last night to the Maryland Ter- 

centenary in which he said: 

Fight for Rights 

•May we in our own fights for 
things which we know to be right, 
fight as ably and as successfully as 
he *Lord Baltimore) did 300 years 
ago 

For we have our fights to wage, 
not against the same foe which he 
beat down, but against other foes 
Just as obstinate and just as pow- 
erful and just as intolerant of 
things we light for today." 

Going straight ahead with Jiis 
monetary program. Lb- president 
will talk things over with Acting 
Secy. Morgenthau of the treasury 
o'er the week-end. 

Aid for the silver industry is be- 
lieved to be the next step in the 
carefully guarded presidential pro- 
gram. However. Mr. Roosevelt has 
the final word on this complex 
•experiment" to raise the purchas- 
ing power of the dollar—and he is 
saving nothing. But there is rea- 
son to believe that the president 
and Chairman Pittman of the sen- 
ate foreign relations committee are 
not far apart on their silver ideas. 

Bl<x-k Speculators 
Sen Putman announced that Mr. 

Roosevelt Is considering imminent 
action upon silver rehabilitation. 

India already has ratified—and 
Sen. Pittman is promising similar 
action by the senate—the London 
proposal to absorb 35,000 000 ounces 
of silver annually in thier curren- 
cies. This appears to mean that 
this government is ROing to take 
care of silver. Just how it will be 
done only the president and Mr. 
Morgenthau will decide—they speak 
of action only as one means of 
blocking the speculators. 

DEBUT 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23.—<JPf- 
Py rotechnical debate failed to de- 

velop indications of a change today 
in the administrations monetary 
policy as Henry Morgenthau, Jr. 
new acting secretary oi the treas- 
ury, prepared to talk over latesi 
developments with President Roose- 
velt. 

Morgenthau leaves tonight to: 
Warm Springs. Georgia, to kee; 
an engagement with the president 

No authoritative official here hac 
forecast whether the decision ai 
Warm Springs would be lor con- 
tinued administration silence or t 
counter word-offensive to meet 
that set off by Dr. O. M. W 
Sprague's resignation and criticisn 
ot the policy as leading to ‘un- 
restrained inflation.'' 

Some consideration was given t< 
; Pres. Roosevelt s speech last nigh 

in which he talked ot fighting th« 
s powerful,'’ the “intolerant” am 

the "obstinate'’ for “the thing 
which we believe to be right." Ther< 
were intimations at Warm Spring: 
that steps would be taken soon u 

i aid silver. 
Two things were awaited wltl 

particular interest, meanwhile: th< 
price fixed loday for RFC pur 
chases of domestic gold and th< 
federal reserve board's weekly state 
ment late today of governmen 

j bond purchases in the last sever 

| days. 
Sprague, in resignmg as treasury 

adviser, argued that gold-buyini 
depreciated government bonds, ant 
that if this were continued federa 
securities could not be sold, makini 
necessary the Issuance of new cur 
rency to meet running expenses 

Morgenthau disclosed that mone; 
deposited with the treasury Iron 
postal savings, lann credit admin 
istration, federal deposit insurant* 
and debt sinking fund sources wa. 
being used to buy governments 
supporting their price. The lav 
specifies that this money be in 
ested in government securities 

That will be done through the Fed 

eral Reserve bank m New York. 
The latest to align himself with 

Dr. Sprague was James P. War- 
burg, heretofore, at least, a par- 

■ ticipant in many economic dis- 
cussions with the president. 

In Philadelphia, Warburg, a 

banker, said he must express 
■ reluctant” opposition to "some of 

• the methods by which he ithe 
president! seeks to attain his goal, 

11 some of the misconceptions that 
seem to becloud his purpose." 

At the same meeting of the 
American Academy of Political 
Science, Prof, Irving Fisher of 
Yale, held the president's money 

i policy "substantially right.” The 
objective, he continued. Is "stabil- 
ization but not stabilization rel- 

• ative to gold nor in terms or ror- 
eign exchange.” 

> Sen. Thomas <D-Okla!, drafter 
I of inflation legislation, remarked 
5 at that meeting, too, that he wa: 
i “as much opposed'' to ‘improper' 
i inflation as any money changer 
• in Wall Street." 

Warburg reminded that before 
i the 1929 stock market collapse, 
■ Fisher in several statements sale 

stocks were not too high. 
> He apologized for quoting Fish- 
■ ers statements but said he thought 
1 it was time somebody showed tha. 
i the banker was not always wrong 

and the professor always right. 
The New Y<5rk banker disclosed 

! that he had resigned as financial 
i advisor to the American delegation 
s to the world economic conference 
[ and said the reason was Pres 

Roosevelts message which '‘char- 
acterized the gold standard as ar 

r outworn fetish.” 
1 He cited the experiences ol othei 
■! countries which had tried to con- 
! trol inflation. 

! 
*1 Although more than 150 miles of 

passageways already have been ex- 
piored in Kentucky's Mammouth 
Cave, many miles still are to be 

> seen. 

I-— 

Lillian Harvey makes her debut 
in American motion pictures in 
“My Weakness.” the new Pox 
film production in which she is 
co-featured* with Lew Ayres, 
showing Friday and Saturday at 
the Capitol theatre. 

New Objective Gets 
Kiwanis Chib Stud) 

(Special to The Herald) 
SAN BENITO. Nov. 23 — Develop 

ment of musical talent was sug 

gfsted as an objective for tin 

Kiwaftis club during the ocmlni 
year by C. R. Robertson, higl 
school principal, at the meettni 
Wednesday at the Stonewall Jacn 
son hotel. 

The high school band, under dt 
recuon ol C. E Broderick. playe< 
in the lobby and solos were playe< 
by Billy Meriwether, flute player 
and Drcxcll Carr, trombonist, ac 

companied by Mrs. H W. Poetter 
C M Wunderman spoke in favo 

of unified charity activities on th< 

j part ot city organizations and Rev 

\ C S McKinney advocated develop 
I ment of leadership in the club. 

Guests included R. E Wes.ser.dorf 
chief of the RACC substation here 
and E Malone ol Weslaco. 
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MILLIONS TO 
NEED RELIEF 
THISJINTER 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23—(AV- 
Plans for feeding and clothing ap- 
proximately 1.000.000 American 
families they expect to remain on 
relief rolls this winter were said 
by relief officials today to be rap- 
idly taking final form with the 
federal surplus relief corporation 
busy buying supplies for distribu- 
tion. 

i All Agencies Aid 

The surplus relief corporation 
and the federal emergency relief 

administration have joined with the 

agricultural adjustment adminis- 
tration to buy farmers' surpluses 
and distribute the foodstuffs to the 
destitute. The civil works adminis- 
tration. the fourth of the relief 
agencies. Is now engaged in the 
announced task of trying to put 
4,000.000 men to work by December 
18 

The emergency relief administra- 
tion. parent organisation of the 
surplus relief corporation and the 
civil works administration — all 
headed by Harry L. Hopkins—is 
attempting to provide food and 
clothing through state organisa- 
tions. 

During the last two weeks, the 
relief administration has allotted 
over $1,000,000 wlh which various 
states are to purchase clothing and 
bedding for the needy. 

Food is Bought 

The surplus relief corporation 
yesterday opened bids for 5.000.000 
pounds of beans. It previously had 

bought 400.000 pound* of cannad 
beef. 1000.000.000 pounds of pork 
cured from hogs bought by the 

agricultural adjustment adminis- 

tration; nearh $100 000 worth of 

Washington. Maine and Missouri 
apples; 11.500.000 bushels of wheat 
through the farm credit adminis- 
tration; 19.000 hog* and 30,000 to 
40.030 Texas range cattle. It has 
ordered 300.000.000 pounds more of 
pork Atrough the AAA and author- 
ized direct purchase and processing 
of 100.003 sheep 

The sheep are to be purchased 
liom the overgrazed Navajo Indian 
reservation at Winslow. Arizona, 
then butchered and distributed 
among destitute Indians in north- 
ern states. Hopkins has appropriated 
$200,300 for this purpose 

A mechanical musical instrument. 
Invented In 1849 by Michael Wette. 
which resembled a pipe organ, but 
Imitated the tones of orchestral In- 
struments, was known as an or- 

chestration. 

Qnlv Can Produce Such Ap- 
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L * C) S L E Y at such low prices 
LET THIS BE A CROSLEY RADIO CHRISTMAS 

; Here » one way to make this Christmas a memorable one—with a Crosley radio. That s 
the sure load to year round pleasun and enjoyment. Comfortable evenings of enter- ; 
tamment and relaxation await—the air is full of infinite variety at your bidding—and th* 
new improved Crosley radios bring you every program from near or far. 

Terms Can Be Arranged 
It's going to be easy to let this be a Cosley Rad.o Christmas. We want you to come and 
Iteur and see the new Crosley and talk over how easy It is to own one with our deferred 
payment budget system. f 

1 Crosley Priced $19.75 to $130 
; I 

i Crosley Dual Twelve Lowboy 
; Shown at Left 

Doai Range . . Static Control 
Automatic Volume Control Pentode Output 

Continuous (Stepless* Tone Control 
Full Flouting Moving Coil Electro-Dynamic Speaker 

This finely designed, walnut-veneered console employs the same 
chassis used in the Dual Twelve. The static control feature in- 
corporated in the chassis make* it pouibie to adjust the receiver 
so that a proper balance is obtained between static level and sig- 
nal strength. While severe static conn be elimin- 
ated. much quieter tuning between sta- 
tions is possible and. under ordinary AA 
conditions, static Interference is virtually S -^OO 
excluded. Domensiona: 40»* tnches high, f J g | — 

25 inches wide. 12% inches deep. 

Crosley Dual Twelve 
Shown at Right 

Dual Range . Static Control 
Automatic Volume Control Pentode Output 

Continuous .steplewp Tone Control 
full Floating Moving Coil Electro-Dynamic Speaker 

Here is a twelve-tube Superheterodyne housed In a beautiful ta- 
ble model cabinet, finished in walnut veneer. The chassis uses 
the following tubes: One type 58 R. F amplifier, one type 58 I. F. 
amplifier, one type 2B7 aperiodic I. F. amplifier, one type 58 
first detector, one type 56 second detector, one type 56 A. V. C. 
diode, one type 56 oscillator, one type 56 
Q A. V. C tub. one type 56 A F am- # 
plifier, two type 2A5 output, one type 80 ^ 
rectifier. Dimensions: 17'.- inches high. 
IBNi inches wide, 10 *« inches deep. 

Crosley Dual Five Cabriolet 
Shown Below 
Dual Rangr 

Neutralized. Completely Factory Balanced and 
Nua-Regenerative 

Full Flouting Moving Coil Electro-Dynamic Speaker 
Here is another five-tube superheterodyne housed in a distinc- 
tive cabinet, finished in walnut veneer. The same chassis as in 
the Dual Five is used. The following tubes are employed: One 
type 58 oscillating modulator, one typ* 58 I. F. amplifier, one 

type 57 second detector, one type 42 output, one t>:** 80 rectifier. 
Dimensions: 30 inches high. 14': incues wide, 10 12-16 inrhea deep. 

i, J38^ 

I 
-Crosley Dual Ten 

Shown Above 
Dual Range Automatic Volume Control 

Push-Pull Output 
Continuous (Stepiessi Tone and Static Control 

lull Floating Moving Coil Flectro-Dynarak Speaker 
A • i model finished In beautiful walnut veneer 

The ten-tube Su: mH employs the foUowtnt i 

tubes One type 58 fUM I V ifier. one type 5® second I 
amplifier, one type 58 fi: ri* lector, one type 56 oectllator. one 

type 56 diode, two type 56 A. F. ampli- 
fiers. two type 2A5 push-pull output. S 
one type 80 rectifier. $ 50 

todies high. 17 niches widt 9 y 111- 
inches deep. 

Crosley Dual Fourteen 
Shown at Left 

Dual Range Automatic Volume Control 
f lass* “An Parallel Pufh-Pull Output Meter lulling 

Stalk- Control Tone Control 
Auditorium Type Full Full Floating Moving Coil Llertro- 

Dynamic Speaker 
Here is an extremely attractive, walnut veneered cabinet that 
employs the fourteen tube superheterodyne chassis. It is the 
finest radio that can be built, incorporating every essential de- 
velopment necessary for excellent performance. The following 
tubes are used: One type 58 R. F. amplifier one type 58 oscil- 
lator modulator, one type 58 first I F amplifier, one type 58 
second I. F. amplier. one type 58 A V C’ amplifier one type 
55 diode and meter tube, one type 56 audio amplifier, one type 
56 Q A. V. C. tube, one type 56 ^ 
audio phase shifter, four type 45 £ M \ 
output tubes, one type 5Z3 rec- $ I I 
tifier. Dimensions: 41\ inches I 11 I 
high. 26 inches wide. 15 Inches deep. 
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